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The Conference of European Schools for Advanced 
Engineering Education and Research (CESAER) 

http://cesaer.org/en/about/about-cesaer/

http://cesaer.org/en/about/about-cesaer/


The CESAER Task Force for Open Science (TFOS) 

http://cesaer.org/en/projects/task-force-open-science-tfos/

http://cesaer.org/en/projects/task-force-open-science-tfos/


Open Access Working Group under the CESAER TFOS 

• Coordinated by Uni Strathclyde (Pablo de Castro) & TIB Hannover (Marco Tullney)

• Representatives from: the Netherlands (TU Delft), Germany (TIB Hannover, RWTH 
Aachen), Austria (TU Wien), Finland (Aalto Uni), Poland (Gdansk Uni Technology), 
Czech Republic (Czech Technical Uni Prague), Italy (Politecnico di Milano), Spain 
(Polytechnic Uni Catalonia, Polytechnic Uni Valencia), Switzerland (ETHZ), Sweden 
(Lund Uni), the UK (Strathclyde Uni) and Israel (Technion Haifa)

• Emphasis on the disciplinary approach to OA implementation, looking into 
differences by countries and institutions

• Monthly online calls, plus face-to-face meetings at CESAER Annual Conference 
(this year in Bucharest, Oct 17-19)

• Some of the topics we deal with are:



Analysis of level of alignment from different perspectives 

1. Available institutional system infrastructure

- Mapping repository and CRIS landscape within the group

- Availability of OJS-supported institutional journals & related best practices

- Examining OpenAIRE-compatibility

2. Analysis of (rather similar) publishing profiles at an institutional level 

- What are the most popular journals? What’s the distribution by publishers? 
How many fully OA journals in the institutional top-10?

- Year-on-year evolution

3. Analysis and comparison of national- and institutional-level policies

- Green OA- vs Gold OA-based models and their implementation 



Joint examination of the publishing landscape 

1. Cross-institutional, cross-country discussion on agreements with publishers (or 
lack thereof)

2. Discussion on potential actions towards institutional researchers involved in 
journal editorial committees: survey & get together 

3. Analysis of the specifics of OA publishing in the Engineering Sciences

- Lack of fully OA journals in specific fields of Engineering?

- Plenty of ‘irregular journals’ that do not issue DOIs or use CC licences but 
get numerous manuscript submissions 



Potential alignment with national-level initiatives 



Oct 17-19 CESAER Annual Conference 2018 at 
Polytechnic University Bucharest  


